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AGGRESSIVE HOTEL INVESTORS
PRoJECTED 2015 AceulsrroNs aND INVESTMENTS; PuBLtc lNvrsroRs' REVPAR GRowrH

BUYER

American Realty Capital
Hospitality Trust

Ashford Hospitality Trust

Hospitality Properties Trust

LaSalle Hotel Properties

Apple Hospitality REIT

Pebblebrook Hotel Trust

VOLUME

S2.sB+

518

DETAITS

Upper-upscale, full-service and select-service; midscale
select-service and extended-stay; has Brown portfolio by
51.8B+ in three months; has contracted to buy S743M of
additionalhotels.
[Jpper-upscale, full-service hotels nationwidej has
purchased and contracted to buy nearry $aooM \.IDj
marketing estimated 5400M/4,300-key portfolio of
select-service; AHTdoesn't plan any more spinoffs, but
sponsorAshford lnc. works on Ashford Select Hotels
division.
Upscale, select-service and extended-stay nationwide;
likes portfolios; acquisitions and purchase contracts on
nearly S600M of assets, such as 5400M sale/leaseback of
existing and presale travelcenters and S85M contract on
nine extended-stay hotels to close in a couple ofweeks;
plans S45M renovations to upscale brand Sonesta; de-
escalating 5850M+ multiyear renovation program; S661M
available on S750M credit line; projected 6% to 8%
RevPAR growth.
S446M buys YTD in Calif., Fla.; value-add; upscale full-
5ervice convention and resort hotels in primary urban
markets nationwide; Chicago, Boston, San Diego and
Seattle among big first quarter RevPAR gainers; 4.5% to
6.5% RevPAR forecast; estimated S430M available credit;
S1.48 outstandinB debt
[Jpscale select-service and extended-stay; projected 5% to
7% RevPAR trowth; no new development planned; up to
S50M planned renovations; contracts to acquire S145M
of properties with 680 rooms in Calif., Conn., Fla. and Ga.;
has 5345M credit facility with $355M accordion, nearly
S200M is outstanding.
Upper-upscale full-service hotels in urban and gateway
markets; has acquired 5300M-plus YTDj projected 6.5% to
7.5% RevPAR increase; has 5750M combined credit
facility with S40M outstanding.
Select-service and extended-stay nationwide; value-add
strategy; recently acquired a 139-key hotelin northwest
Houston,
Luxury urban locations, upper-upscale, gateway cities and
resorts; has acquired S197M YfD, bought 5441M in 2014;
S750M credit line with 5250M accordion optlonj has
drawp 5180M; increased RevPAR 6% to 89a
Has spent 5350M-plus YTDj bumped up credit facility to
5450M, 6.5% to 8.5% RevPAR increase.

Continued on Next Poge

Noble lnvestment Group

Strategic Hotels & Resorts

S600M+

S5ooM+

SsooM

ss00M

S42sM

5425M

54ooM+Chesapeake Lodging Trust
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AGGRESSIVE HOTEL INVESTORS
PRoJECTED 2015 ACAUISITIONS AND INVESTMENTS; PUBTIC INVESTORS,REVPAR GROWTH

BUYER

Host Hotels & Resorts
VOTUME
s400M

DETATLS

spent S622,000 per key for Phoenix-area resort;
narrowing focus on gateway, urban/conference resort
markets, irpscale properties expandin8 to independently
managed or independently flagted hotels;
redev;lopment emphasis on existing assets with S345M
of rehabs and redevelopment throuBh December.
Upscale, upper-upscale, limited'service and compact [ull_

service hotels; western focus with S150M under contract
proiected 5% to 6.75% RevPAR growth; 51.4B outstanding
aeb't; bought S60oM-plus in 2014 as part of west coast
expansion.
Upscale and upper-midscale brands nationwide; privately
held; first right of refusa t for Ashford H ospita lity Tru st
select service hotels on markets; Ashford ln(. is sponsor.
lJpscale extended-stay and select-service hotels; primary
and gateway markets; vdlue-add. rebranding expantion
nationwide; no new hotel development; has bouBht
S90M YTD; JV partners include lnnkeepers UsA and
minority position in Northstar Realty Finance venture;
projected RevPAR groMh 5.5% lo 7%.
Estimated S200M of available cash; 5% to 7% RevPAR
growth; has bought S58.5M YTD 3/31; evaluatinS
properties Boston and South Tlorida, plus Los Angeles,
San Diego, San Francisco, Portland, Ore. and Seattle;
notices Kev West, Fla. is highest RevPAR market in U.S.

Upper-upscale, urban markets, business, convention and
airport locations; S4OOM credit line; plans 5145M to
S16OM in renovations;5% to 6% projected RevPAR
growth.
Premium brand, select-service nationwide; ploje(ted
RevPAR growth bumped up to 6% to 8%; has spent nearly
S100M YTD on newly built Minneapolis hotel; bought
S200M-plus in 2014.
Full-service and urban select-service hotels in gateway
markets; Calif., Wash., Texas, lll., Fla., and Washington
D.C.; has purchased 585M YTD, recently acquired first
property in california wine country city ofYountville.
Upscale full sedice and select service; urban transit_
oriented strategy tor cash.flowing assets; remains verV
interested in washington, D.C.,5an Francisco Bay area
and South Floridaj 6% to 8% RevPAR Erowth; has
purchased S57-plus YTD.
lJpper-upscale and upscale full-service; fast-growing
markets mostly in the South, plus Mid-Atlantic; has 583M-
plus contract to buy out lV partner The Carlyle Group's
interest in a California hotel; projects 5.5% to 7.5%
RevPAR growth.
Nationwide; Calif., Texas are growth states; portfolio
heavy in south Mid-Atlantic region; buys full-service,
boutique and urban upscale; looks for both one_off and
portfolios; 5% to 7% forecasted RevPAR groMh;5400M
remaining on estimated 51.68 ofcredit lines; predecessor
lnland American Lodging Group spent neady S500M in
2014.
Midscale select-service nationwlde; seeks purchases for a

S93M portfolio; could reinvest sales cash into new buys;
has sold and contracted to sell S3oM-plus of hotels.

RU todging Trust S40oM+

Ashford Select Hotels

chatham Lodging Trust

S3ooM+

S3ooM

DiamondRock Hospitality

Sunstone Hotel lnvestors

Summit Hotel Properties

Ashford Hospitality Prime

Hersha Hospita lity Trust

Sotherly Hotels

xenia Hotels & Resorts

SupertelHospitality

S2soM

5150M+

5250M

SlooM+

SlooM+

SlooM+

SlooM+

SsoM+

Acquisitions v al u ne on d p rcjectian s ore bosed a n i nte rviews, editorio l ass un ptian s o nd rc ce nt dcq uisition s o ctivitv
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HOTEL INVESTORS

AMERICAN REALTY CAPITAL EOSPITALITY TRUST: Michael Stein, Associate. 405 Park Ave., l4'r'Floor, New
York NY 10022. (212) 415-6500. mstein@rcscapilal.com

ASHrORD HOSPITALITY PRIME: Briar Hughes, SVP, Acquisitions and Sales, 14185 Dallas Pkwy., Suite 1100. Dallas,
'tx 7 5254. (972) 7 78-9333, fax: (972) 490-9605. bhusles@ahpreit.com

CHATHAM LODGING TRUST:50 Cocoanut Row, Suite 200. Palm Beach, !-L 31480; Perer\Villis. E\?. Chief
Investme Officer, (561) 802-4477, pwillis@cl-trust.comi Dennis CrdverL E\/P, COO, (561) 802-4477,
dcrav€n@cl-tmst.com

HOST HOTELS & RESORTS: 6803 Rockledge Drive. Suile 1500, Bethesda. MD 20817: Nalhan lyrrell, SvP. Treasurer.
Managmg Dir€cror, Invesrinenrs, EAST, (240) 744-1000
INTERSTA IE HOTELS & RESORTS: 4501 N. Fairfax Drive, Suitc 500, Arlington, vA 22201, (703) 387-3100i Leslie
Ng, Chief Investment Ofiicer, (703) 38?-3100, leslie.ng@interslateholels.comt Melinda Grifiith, SVP, Acquisitions ard
Developmcnt (703) 387 310o, melinda.griffith@interstatehotels.com; Steve Miller. SVP, Acquisitions and Development,
(703) 387-3100, stcve.mill€r@interstatehotels.coq Larry Shupnick. SVP, Acquisitions and Development, (703) 387-3100,
larry.shupnick@interstatehotels.coq MarkLeBlanc. EVP, Business Development RIM Hospilality Division,
3990 Westcrly PIac€. Suite 120, Newpod Beaclr CA 92660, (949) 783-2500, nneblanc@inte.statchotels.com
SOTEERLY HOTf,LS: 410 W. Francis St.. Williarnsburg. VA 23185: David Folso4 Presidenl, COO, ('751) 229 5648.
faxr (757) 564-8801. davelblsom@sotherlyhotels.comi Scott Kucinski. VP. Operations, (757) 229-5648. fax: (757) 564"8801,
scottkucinski@sotherlyhotels.com

SUPERTEL IIOSPII'ALITY: 1800 W- Pasewalk Ave-, Suite 200, Norfolk. NE 68701: Bill Blackharn, Preside and CEO.
(402) 371-2520. fa}: (402) 371-4229, bblackham@supertelinc.coq l.auretr Green, Corporate Comscl, Dispositions.
(402) 37 1 -2520. fa}. 1402) 371-4229, lgre€n@supenelinc.com

NEW FUNDS CHARGE INTO MARKETPLACE

Buyers plan to boost volume with value-add and altemative assets mainly via fee-simple purchases. Look
for new capital to target the segment and for established capital to further diversiry asset tlpes.

Expect apartment buyer Fificld Cos. to increasingly focus on acquisitions ofvalue-add Class B and Class C
apartments requiring heavicr renovations or rcdevelopment work as the company prepares for expansion
thrcughout thc West and Chicago. The owner, operator and developer wants to buy $200M worth of
existing properties this year and will typically consider S30M to $100M transactions. Expect the company
to acquire buildings for more rehabs and redevelopments as it employs a deeper value-add stategy.

Anticipate new market entries into Denver, Seattle and, ifthe pricc is right, the San Francisco Bay Area.
Such action will complement a focus on 100- to 200 rmit-plus propcrties and infill land near transit hubs
and lines throughout Los Angeles, Chicago and Tcxas. Properties with 100-plus units are sought
throughout the Los ADgeles metro area, including Koreatown, Santa Monica, Glendale and additional San
Femando Valley submarkcts, where the company has built and will develop new units, as well as Orange,
San Diego and Ventura counties. Bxpect select interest in 20,000 s.l-plus infill land parcels throughout
transit-oriented areas.

Don't be sulprised to see Fifield Cos. roll out acquisitions and development funds later this ycar, after
tapping Marty Alston as managing director handling fundraising for value-add purchases and new
construction. lt's likely the company will introduce an acquisitions fund targeting a SI00M to S250M
equity raise for a multiyear strategy, plus a $40M to $200M plus equity mise for new development
throughout its targeted markcts. Thc owner, operator and developer isn't interested in providing equity to
other companies, however.

Diversifi ed/Alternrtive Properties

In primary markets Fifield dealmakers could encounter The Berkshirc Group, which buys for its S1.3B-
targeted Berkshirc Multifamily Value Plus Fund III. Count on further interest in presales and existing assets
in portfolios and one-offtransactions. High growth markets are ofinterest, as shown in a six-
property/l,700-unit purchase - the bulk ofa S700M portfolio - in Atlanta, Orlando, Fla,, and North
Carolina's Charlotte and Durham. Besides development, Berkshire dealmakcrs will consider mezzanil€
debt, senior loans and B pieces, particularly those secwed by coastal assets. Conhued on net page
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NEW FUNDS

BERIGEIRE GR0UP| 444 Madison Ave'' Suite 5A, New Yorb NY 1001?, LaJry Ellma& Managing Di]ector, Head of

i-**" r.r*.""" snv PARTNERS FrJND I, (646) 278-9690, larr,/.erman@berkshne-group.con! Jason Grossman,

V*i.g Oi".i"t. ,."*e ln\estrnent'.1640) 278-bl l5 ja'on grossmanaberkshire-group com: Matl Medearis' SVP'

vennie in,e"rmenrs, toqo) 2?8-9602. manbes.;edeans@Lert'ilre-groupsom Jed Gales SVP' ( Ienr Relalions wlsT'
i*'rv?-r"iii- i,itJ irrd. San Francisco, CA 9a105, (4is) 516 27d, jea.eates@berkstue-sroup.com; I Beaco,n St', Suile

ii6ri, s""i",, MA 0rrrs, iavid olnev, Managing Diredo;, Head ofMultifamilv lnv:slm:n1 ACQUISITIoNS'

iiirr tqo-zlla+- aavia.ohev@berkshire-eroup c;1;Eric Draeger, Head ofEquitv and Debt TraNactions NATIoNAL

iliiri ffiir^aimi,] diTlsqi iiaa',,",.d,*ee.@uerrrsr.ire_eroup.com; Br€ndor su ivan, vP, Acquisitions EASr,

M"6wiii, (61,6drhr, drendon sutlivangteikstireg'oup com; 
-shane^rfDiken 

vP'Acquisitions cENrRAl'

iijgin,Tsri.j l-a.".r stvd., Suite r20, oJlas, Tx 75)54, (972) 788-70rs, shane.fleniken@berkshire-sroup.com

CBRI] GLOBAL INVESTORS ] CBRf, STRATEGIC PARTNERS US VALUtr 7: 515 S. FIOWET St'' 31"IFIOOT'

i"",qrg.f.", Ce SOO: f, leff Felder. Seruor Dir€ctor-STRATEGIC PARTNERS US' (213) 683-4288'

i.nr.rf,"ira.ui."r"uri"r€stors.comi Mike Burricht€r, Principal, Acquisitions -EAST, (213) 683-4315'

i-L.ufiir"..d"U"gl.balinvesto6.com: Phrl H€nch, Principal' Acquisitions WEST' (213) 683-4255'

phil.hench@cbreglobalinvestors.com

i<,LYNu ,qNnrnsoN nnAL ESTATE ADvlsoRs: I Tosm Center Road, suite 300, Boca Raton' FL 33486' s David

itrr"i"L, chi"il****t olhcer, (561) 300-6200, ext. 6206, ds€lznick@kaF€capital com;Max Newland Managing

oi.*t".] fliri :oo-ozoo, ext. 62a9,'mnewland@kavnecapital'coq Bryin canDella' Acquisitions Associate'

(s61) 300-6200, ext. 6247, bcannella@ka)'necapital.com

runNfn IMplCr C,IPITAL TURNER-AGASSI CHARTER SCHOOLS FACILITIES F NDS: Glenn Pierce'

pr""ia*,, ga*ut;* I"itiativ€s CHARTER SCHOOLS,3000 Olvmpic Blvd,Suite 2L20, Sania Modca' CA 90404' (310)

i;;;;,j,;;:bi0tr5zrooi, er"nn@tumerimpact corr; Gee Kim, piincipal MlT -TIFAMILY FUND' 3000 olvmpic Blvd''

Surr€ 2120. SaDh Monica, Ca eo+On,l: Lo1 lSz-eeoo' fa. (310) 752-9601, gkir@tumedmpact'com

NEw FUNDS CHARGE INTO MARKETPLACI ...
Caathued ttuh P.evhu. Poge

fookforBerkshire.sapartmenldivisionlouellerceedrheestimated$500Mitspentonacqulsltlonsln
idia, u. it p*.o"t uad:itional $5M-plus acquisitions ofcore, core-plus and value-add units in pnmary

markets nationwide.

The Berkshire Grcup moves outside its core apartment focus with a newly minted $160M-plus BRV . .
pi.t*,i. Fi,rJ r, 

-t""ilng 
equity investrnents aiross most property types Expect equity investments with

;;;;;;;i;r;;;'i;-;l&iiniiiy. g"n.rrr purmer.and-platform struitures aiuell as reca?l*!ji!':1.::,."
buvou"ls and inr eitments in new ventures. Add itional deals in coming quarlels \ lll lollow acll\ lry wltn

holel and senior housing manage$ and operators.

Increased attention will be paid to altemative assets and managels in coming months, suppolted by talk of
,q,". tr4anuna."nr'. plans io buy prirate equity shop Kayrre Arlderson Capiial Adrisors and- by exlension'

;;li;;*lil;;;[ -ir.tu1"'e'J"i'ot. tke'nrt) unii ltsrecentlvclos'dsIB equitv Ka]are Anderson

ii:.;i-i;;,; %;;;;iv n rJ"- u" 
"ip..,ed 

ro shop medicar office. senior housing. "ep-srorage 
buildings

anJ off-campus student housing. Tpiial deals runge from $15M to $80M'

count on morc action ftom CBRE Global Investors, which has $800M-plus remaining for all types of - .

o*",i.t ,""aing ."no\alion or Iease-up. Deals \ ill be booked for its recently closed $3B-plus equity/debt

si lrcni" partnen'U.S. Value 7 l'und wit'h a value-add straregy. Dealmakers seik $20M to $250M all-cash

;;;r;A;;; ;;;;; undr""ondary .ark"ts nationwide. A*lthough the company.has focused on

"pirt-i.ti, 
ci"'," e 

",ince, 
hotels and retail may also be of interest in coming weeks'

Vacant bis boxes. manulacturing lacitrlres and land will be an acquisilionq focus oflhe Turner-Agassi

a;il;;"S"'#i;;;;iiii"i Fr.a iE.i"'.',"r,li"r' could spend $l2svl ;nnually. Anricipate additionalinteresr in

urban srles as small as three acres for high density developmenl' uP to l5- to-lu acres lor oarK slles

nrFvinrtslv occrrn'ert bv Kman. Mcrvvni walman and orher big-bbx retailers_ as r'r ell as vacanl factory'

il;";;;i';;; il;id""-uJ]inei. i*i.ti"g asset prices will ringe from $l0M-$25M Fund manager and

fV panner Ttiner lmpact Capitafinvests in this and other lunds

Besides its charter school focus, expect fund manager and JV panner Tumer Impact Capitals annull
(i6bU uooiiii" fo, SZ0\4 to ST5M aparrmenrs in aieas u irh eihnic and cultural aiversity -lor rts $ I B

ir."r V,it,itu. itv Impact f und. I ontin"d an nrtl pdPe

Quoration nol pmitred. Maierial ma, not be repro<luced in whole or in pa'1in any fom whalsoelei. copynght o 2015 crittenden Research In''
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NEw FUNDs CHARGE INTo MARKETPLACI ...
Co tihuedto Prerio ! Pase

Expect the fund's market focus ro dovetail with the charter school-focused Tumer-Agassi Charter Facilities
Funds series. Dealmakers prefer fee-simple deals and aren't intercsted in providing equity to other property
owners or developers. Citi Community Capital, The University of Michigan eldowment and Rockefeller
Brothers funds are among equity investors.

FRESH IPOs BOOST ACTIVITY

Watch for a new crop ofaspiring public REITS to expand via new offerings while others go private or
merge with public REIT peers. This year's M&A trend is relatively aggressive compared to previous years.

Loancore Realty Trust, RiverBanc Multifamily lnvestors and American Farmland, the latest companies
plannilg IPOS this year, show increased emphasis and activity ftom buyers stalking structured finance
transactions and land instead oftraditional fee-simplc CRE deals. With a planned $345M IPO, look for
Loancore's appetitc for loan buys and originations to increase for office, mixed-use, apartments, industrial,
retail, hotcls, self-storage and manufactured housing. Dealmakers will eye scnior andjunior B-notc
positions; preferred equity and mezzanine loans on existing properties; mezzanine and senior loans secured
by new consauction or redevelopment/rehabilitation, as well as net-lease sale/leaseback structues.

Apartment buyer RiverBanc Multifamily also prepares to target debt buys and equity stakcs nationwide.
Although dealmakers haven't set their targeted capital raise amount, count on a focus on preferred equity
investments secured by markct-rate apartments, student housing, scnior-, age-restricted housing and four
star-plus manufactured housing communities nationwide. It will strike S4M-plus equity investments only
for Southeast market-rate apartments with 9-foot ceili[gs and on-site management. It's prepared to cover
95% ofa tansaction's required equity based on 75% LTV. Operating partners are required to fund the
remaining 5olo equity.

Given increased land pricing, it's relatively unsurprising that American Farmland recently filed a $100M
IPO backed by a l7-farrn/ I 5,000-acre portfolio in the Midwcst and Wcst. Depending on the IPO'S success,
look for additional interest in row and permanent cropland for mature, specialty and commodity crops, plus
developable farmland.

These [POs occur amid a growing trend ofREIT consolidation. Among them are Lone Star's nearly S8B
pcnding buy ofvalue-add strategist Home Properties; the forthcoming merger between net-lease O&l
buyers Gramercy Property Trust and Chambers Street Properties that's cxpected to create a nearly $68
company and result irl S500M to $700M ofoffice sales; in addition to Brookfield Property Partners' $2B
pending buy for retail REIT Excel Trust: and, Independent Realty Trust's S655M bid fol Class A apartment
owner Trade Steet Residential. Combined, thosc dcals rcpresent nearly $l78 ofactivity. Ifthe pacc
continues, expect this year's consolidation trend to geatly eclipse last year's M&A volume.

FRtrSH IPOS

AMDRICAN FARVI-{ND CO.: Trip Nuetzel. l0 E. 53'd St.. New Yorh Ny lOO22,(212\ 484-3000,
philip.nuetz€l@optima.com

CHAMBIRS STREET PROPf,RTIES: 47 Hullish St.. Suite 210. Princeton, NJ 08542: Martin R€id, CFO. Head of
Transition- MERGER" (609) 683-4900, martin.reid@csprcir.com: Charles H€ssel, SVP. Acquisitions, (609) 683-4900,
charles.hessel@cspreil.coq Phil Kianla, E\?, COO, (609) 683-4900. phil.kianka@cspreit.com

GRAMnRCY PROPtrRTY 'I RUST: 521 5'r' Ave., 30'h Floor. New york, NY 10175, (212) 297- 1000; Nicolas Pell,
Maoaging Director, I Iead oflnvestments, (212) 297-1000, npell@gprreit.comi Allen Rothschild, Managrng I)ireclor. Asset
Management, (212) 297-1000. arothschild@gptren.comi Peter Tubesing, Managing Director, Asset Manageir€ni (212\ 297-
1000, ptubesing@gptrcit.com

LOANCORE Rf,ALTY TRUST: 55 Railroad Ave., Suite 100. Greenwich, CT 06830. Brett Kaplan, Head ofoiginations,
(203) 861-6015, bkaplan@loancorecapital.comi Mark Finerman, Chainnan, CEo and President, (203) 861-6000.
mfi n€rnun@loancorecapilal.com

RIVERBANC LLC I RMRBANC MULTIFAMILY INVESTORS: Joe Kulzon, Director, 227 w. Tradc St., Suire 900,
Charlotte, NC 28202. (980) 224-4180. fax; (855) 826-1619, jkmzon@nverbanc.com

Quot"tion not pemitt€d. Material may nor be reproduced ii whole or in parl in any fom whatsoever. Copyright o 2015 Cnllehden Resarch lnc.
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JV EQUITY PARTNERS PURSUE RETAIL
TRANSACTION DETAILSBUYER

Angelo, Gordon & co.

FCA Partners

lnland Real Estate

RANGES

s20M-s2oOM

slsM-s60M

slsM-s30M

Multitenant urban infill, prlmary markets; stabilized to
redevelopment/renovation-quality; also buys and invests
in allother CRE propertytypes.
Has S75M equity investment taGetfor 2015; teams with
developers and operators in programmatic and one-off
ventures; trocery- and entertainment-anchored
properties; prefers high-density locations for core-plus to
opportunistic strategy in the Mid-Atlantic, Southeast and
Texas.
Neighborhood retail, lifestyle and power centers, single-
tenant; potential equity splits on back end; needs
developer to secure land, entitlement, tenants and invest
some equity; potential expansions via acquisltions,
development into Lexington and Louisville, Ky., doesn't
count Cincinnati MSA, plus Ark., Chattanooga and
Nashville, Tenn., as well as existing Birmingham and
Huntsville, Ala., Fla, Ga., NC and SC markets.; also forward
commitments doesnl consider in La, Miss. or Memphis,
Tenn.; won'tjoint venture on stabilized asset purchases.
Neighborhood centers; preferred equity; value-add,
opportunistic and recapitalizations; all types of CRE.
Partners with value-add buyers and developers;
community/regional. bi8-box and open-a ir centers;
primary markets nationwide.

Torchlight lnvestors

Hutensky Capltal Partners

510M+

Sztvt+

RETAIL JV EQUITY PARTNERS

INLAND REAL ESTATE: Rick Lippert, VP, Tmnsaclions, 2901 Butterfield Road, Oak Brook,IL 60523, (630) 218-8000.
lippen@inlandreal€slate.com

FCA PARTNERS: Win Kelly, Principal, Acquisitions Direcror, 201 S. Tryon Sr., Suite 900, Charloue. NC 28202.(704)
97 2-25 7 2. w ;a.kelly @fcapanners.com
HUTENSKY CAPITAL PARTNERS: V€ronique Longo, \?, Acquisitions, IOO Conslitution Pla2a. 7rh Floor, Hartford, CT
06103, (860) 297-4585, fax: (860) 706-0075, vtongo@hcpfund.com

TORCHLIGHT INVf,STORS: Sleven Schwanz, Panner Acquisitions, 475 srh Avc., New Yodq IIY 10017. (212) 883-
2800, fax: (212) 883-2560

lcl (80(r).111 3.tlB rx\ (61(r) 9ll .l5lri
I:mail m.,nh.rnrift,crnler(lcnrcreir.h u
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